BRIDGETOWN REPERTORY CLUB

Written by Rose Ferrell
Composer Jacqui Verhaar
Artistic Director:
Rose Ferrell
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Audition Information
Dates:

Saturday December 5th at

10.00am - 12.00pm
1.00pm – 4.00 pm

Venue:

Bridgetown Theatre

For further information and for a copy of the script, please
contact: Rose Ferrell 0437 485 237;
rosieglow@westnet.com.au
Please note: The writer, Rose Ferrell is a professional screenwriter/filmmaker.
For this reason it is expected that all aspects of the production of Her latest
Flame will be filmed in order to develop promotional material for the musical. It
is important that cast and crew are comfortable to sign the Media release form
included with this information. Please direct enquiries to Rose.
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REHEARSALS:
At the moment we propose an intensive dance week during
late January (27th – 31st). We will discuss this with individual
cast members during auditions.
Rehearsals are expected to be at these times every week:
Red Denotes Scripts Down

Tuesday

6.30 – 9pm

Thursday

6.30 – 9pm

Sunday

2 – 5 pm

5/1/21, 12/1/21, 19/1/21, 26/1/21, 2/2/21, 9/2/21, 16/2/21, 23/2/21, 2/3/21, 9/3/21,
16/3/21, 23/3/21, 30/3/21, 6/4/21(FDR)
7/1/21, 14/1/21, 21/1/21, 28/1/21, 4/2/21, 11/2/21, 18/2/21, 25/2/21, 4/3/21, 11/3/21,
18/3/21(TR), 25/3/21, 1/4/21(DR)
10/1/21, 17/1/21, 24/1/21, 1/2/21, 8/2/21, 14/2/21, 21/2/21, 28/2/21, 7/3/21, 14/3/21,
21/3/21, 28/3/21, 4/4/21(DR)

Time frame: 13 weeks - 39 Rehearsals in Total
PERFORMANCES: Arrive 1 hour before Curtain Up
Evening shows 7.30pm Curtain Up
Thurs 8th, 15th,22nd Fri 9th, 16th,23rd Sat 10th, 17th, 24th April 2021

Matinee shows 2.00pm Curtain up
Sun 11th, 18th, 25th April 2021

12 Performances in Total
IMPORTANT: All cast and crew need to ensure that they are
available for all performance dates and rehearsal times as
indicated on the rehearsal/performance schedule.
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Her Latest Flame
SYNOPSIS
Australia, 1980s

Carol is a young woman who doubts how serious
her boyfriend is about their relationship…
- until she discovers his secret passions.
Her Latest Flame is a romantic adult musical comedy set in an Australian Country town in
the 1980s. Carol works in a dating agency and is anxious for her life to start. But when she
begins to doubt whether her boyfriend will ever pop the question, her boss, Laura, encourages
Carol to ‘shop around.’ Carol does, with almost disastrous consequences, before she
discovers that Nigel does care for her. They reconcile and begin their Dance of Life.

General Information
CAST
8 Female, 5 Male
Dancers, chorus

15 musical numbers (including 1 instrumental, 1 reprise)

Time commitment and expectations
The most important thing to note is that taking part in ‘Her Latest Flame’ is a BIG commitment of
your time. It is expected that you can make every rehearsal you are called for, and some cast
members have extra rehearsals for dance and singing. You will be expected to learn lines and
practice singing and dance steps at home (your singing voice will be at its best if you can practice
daily, if only for 10 minutes or so). This is a very short rehearsal period for a complex musical, so
please take the time to learn your lines and songs as soon as you are cast, so that you can hit the
boards running. This will help everyone. The production will supply some resources for this.
Resources
We can offer cast members USBs of the lines and songs so that you can practice effectively at home.
Please talk with the director or crew members early if you have any problems or need extra
assistance. We’re here to facilitate you appearing your best on stage through the most polished
performance you can give.
Costumes / Make-up / Sets etc
As a community theatre production no one is being paid, so helping each other out is the order of
the day. A successful show truly is a team effort. So if you can help out in any other way, please
speak with the appropriate crew member. Break a leg‼ And thank you for your time – Rose
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MUSICAL NUMBERS

Sc

Song

Title

Vocals

Page

Sc 1

#1

Love is in the Hair

Laura and Hayley, chorus

p. 1

Sc 2

#2

Born to be Hot

Laura and Carol

p. 11

Sc 3

#3

I’m a Live Wire

Nigel

p. 14

Sc 4

#4

A Man to Hold

Carol

p. 18

Sc 5

#5

(I want some) Man-flesh Tonight

Justine

p. 19

Sc 6

#6

Star Signs

Jeff

p. 25

Sc 9

#7

Girl, I’m Going Down

Tom

p. 37

Sc 12

#8

(The Ring to) Seal the Deal

Nigel and Jeff

p. 47

Sc 14

#9

China Doll

Carol

p. 55

Sc 16

#10

The Forever of my Life

Jeff

p. 61

Sc 17

#11

Why Can’t it be Me?

Laura

P. 62

Sc 22

#12

Dance Instrumental

----

p. 69

Sc 23

#13

The Darkness of my Despair

Nigel

p. 70

Sc 26

#14

Dance of Life

Carol and Nigel, chorus

p. 81

Love is in the Hair

Ensemble

p. 86

Finale

#15
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DANCE ROUTINES
Sc

Sc 1

Song
#1

Title

Dancers

Page

Love is in the Hair

Laura, Hayley, Tom,
chorus

p. 1

Sc 2

#2

Born to be Hot

Laura, Carol

p. 11

Sc 3

#3

I’m a Live Wire

Nigel

p. 14

(I want some) Man-flesh Tonight

Justine, Tom, Nigel,
Chorus

p. 19

Sc 5

#5

Sc 9

#7

Girl, I’m Going Down

Tom (Carol, Laura)

p. 37

Sc 12

#8

(The Ring to) Seal the Deal

Jeff, Nigel

p. 47

Dance of Life

Carol, Nigel, Laura, Tom,
Jeff, Sadie, Elizabeth,
Justine, chorus

p. 81

Love is in the Hair

Ensemble

p. 86

#14
Sc 26

Finale

#15

GESTURAL NUMBERS
Sc

Song

Title

Cast

Page

Sc 4

#4

A Man to Hold

Carol

p. 18

Sc 6

#6

Star Signs

Jeff (Nigel)

p. 25

Sc 14

#9

China Doll

Carol

p. 55

Sc 16

#10

The Forever of my Life

Jeff

p. 61

Sc 17

#11

Why Can’t it be Me?

Laura

P. 62

Sc 22

#12

Dance Instrumental

----

p. 69

Sc 23

#13

The Darkness of my Despair

Nigel

p. 70
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CAST Needed
LAURA FLETCHER

Behind her hard-bitten, worldly exterior Laura is a one-of-a-kind
woman. Though she would fit right in as a Madam in a brothel,
she isn't as cynical as she likes to make out. She is very good at
judging true character and often matches people well in her role
as a consultant in a dating agency. As a friend and mentor, she
hopes to see Carol and Nigel happily matched.

CAROL MEEKS

Carol likes her work as a dating consultant, and dreams of the
day she herself will tie the knot. However, she is wondering if she
is dating the right man, since he seems to be dragging his feet
when it comes to seducing her. A small town girl, she would not
consider seducing him, but she has been wondering whether she
needs to DO something, to force him to declare his intentions.

NIGEL HARRIGAN

Nigel’s physique suggests his heroic profession as a fire fighter.
However, he is not always so heroic in matters of love. He adores
Carol and is building courage to propose ... The one complication is
that Carol may require him to give up dance.

JEFF HICKS

As barman at the Tinderbox, Jeff is well-meaning and
enthusiastic but is sometimes overly attentive to his customers'
business and private affairs. He tends to treat his customers as
though they were good friends. He is secretly in love with Nigel.

TOM STARR

Tom is very good-looking and knows it. He is SO good-looking
that he has got away with being an arsehole his whole life. He is
also incredibly thick-skinned. So is he for real, or is this just a
front?

JUSTINE CALLAGHAN Justine is a talented dancer with ruthless ambition. She has
plans to go professional, and has Nigel in her sights as the
appropriate partner.
WENDY HORROCKS

Wendy is a good dancer and great friend to Nigel. She enjoys
the social aspects of dancing.

HAYLEY PRICE

Young hairdresser obsessed with beauty and hair.

BRUCE PICKLE

Bruce is an ex-military man whose dancing reflects discipline
and perfection. He likes to be in control.

IRENE PICKLE

Irene is Bruce’s long-suffering wife. At least while social dancing
he turns his critical gaze to others in the room.

ELIZABETH CROFTER

Client of Flame Dating Agency, Elizabeth is seeking a hot date.

REG BARNETT

Owner of an Adult shop who lives his fantasies through his work.

SADIE McBRODIE

Older alcoholic woman often at Tinderbox.

OTHER DANCERS / CHORUS As desired (Minimum 3 couples)
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CREW Needed
Liaises with EVERYONE! Notates script for Director’s information; organises overall
production, logistics, development running sheet for performances (Attends
STAGE MANAGER
rehearsals, coordinates backstage crew, cues cast and technicians for dress
Jude Sutherland
rehearsals and performances)
Reminds actors of their lines (Attends most rehearsals, particularly early weeks. Not
Prompt
required for dress rehearsal / performances except by special request)
Liaises with Musical Director to design 7 – 8 dance routines in consultation with
Director; works with Dance instructor to teach dances (Works independently of cast
CHOREOGRAPHER
and crew to design dances; teaches dances to dance instructor; supports dance
Wayne Paget-Stedman instructor, cast and director in staging of dances; may be involved in advising on /
creating props / costumes for dance numbers)
Liaises with Musical Director, Choreographer; Sound technician, Singing coach and
DANCE INSTRUCTOR
Director; teaches dance routines to cast (Attends most rehearsals; supports cast
Wayne Paget-Stedman throughout production)
Liaises with Musical Director, Director; teaches songs to cast; available to support
SINING COACH
cast to learn songs during rehearsals and / or at other times upon request (Desirable
Sue Bottomley
if can attend early rehearsals)
Liaises with Director; Designs and paints sets (Generally not required at rehearsals,
SCENIC ARTIST
needed at other times, esp. early in production)
Suggests / sources props in consultation with Director; keeps props in good order;
manages props according to script / running sheet during rehearsals and
Props / Backstage Hand performances; coordinates and implements scene changes under direction of stage
manager (Attends all rehearsals, dress rehearsals and performances; sources and
organises sets / props at other times)
Liaises with Musical Director, Director; manages playback of backing music; creates
SOUND TECHNICIAN
sound effects tracks for some scenes (Needs to attend all rehearsals, singing and
Barry Ford
dance calls)
Designs lighting in consultation with Director; sets up lights; programs console and
manages lighting cues during rehearsals and performances (Needed at rehearsals
LIGHTING TECHNICIAN
Arron MacKnight
later in the production phase; needed at all dress rehearsals and performances)
Shares ideas / designs costume ‘look’ in consultation with Director; Sources / makes
/ buys costume items; manages costume lists in running order to keep cast on track;
keeps costumes in good order throughout (Needed at some rehearsals when
WARDROBE
selecting & fitting costumes; needed at all dress rehearsals and performances; works
Jaye Herring & Members
with costumes at other times. Sews, washes, irons, stores costumes as needed if not
done by cast themselves).
Designs cast make-up in consultation with director; and applies to cast during dress
rehearsals and performances (Needed at some rehearsals for planning; needed at all
MAKE UP
Jaye Herring & Members dress rehearsals and performances to assist cast with make up needs)
HAIR
Designs cast hair styles in consultation with director (Attends some early rehearsals
Jaye Herring & Members to plan hair styles; sources and looks after hair accessories as necessary; attends
dress rehearsals and performances to assist cast with hair)
Liaises with Director; organises ticket design, printing and sales; decorates foyer;
Front of House Crew
recruits and manages front of house staff
Liaises with Director; designs and builds sets as required (particularly busy early in
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
rehearsal period, though generally not during rehearsals)
Robert Benson-Parry
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Painters

PUBLICITY
Meegan Cullen

Photographer /
Videographer

PROGRAM
Meegan Cullen
Assistants

Liaises with Director; paints sets as required, assists set builder, scenic artist with
other tasks on request (particularly busy early in rehearsal period, though generally
not during rehearsals)
Liaises with Director; writes media releases, designs /releases ongoing publicity
items, promote production via social media (potential to write video scripts) (all
requirements independent of rehearsals, although may wish to attend rehearsals for
photographic opportunities / cast and crew liaison)
Liaises with P&A Media crew member, Director, Musical Director, Choreographer,
others as desired; Attends rehearsals to document the production in all its aspects;
posts to social media, in newspapers, local newsletter etc. on progress at initial
stages, in advance of ticket sales, just prior to performances, records video footage
of the production process and final show, deliver footage to director after final
performance (in early stages attend rehearsals and backstage; in final stages attend
dress rehearsal, backstage prep and performances, at other times record /
photograph production processes and preparation)
Liaises with Director, Musical Director, Photographer / Videographer, P&A / Media,
designs poster and program in advance of the performance ),
Many of the above roles require an assistant/s, so feel free to put your hand up!
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Script Pages (for Audition)
SCENE ONE – LAURA

Laura answers the phone through her headset..
LAURA

Flame Dating Agency.. Hot to trot. Laura speaking.

Pause
Well, we’re not a counselling service ..
Pause
Really?
Pause
You did?
Pause
He WHAT?
Pause
(winces) Oh. That’s unusual. Maybe surgery.. ?
Pause
A vet! ... Hmm, I’m not sure ...
Pause
Look, don’t cry!
Pause
Sex toy! OH MY GOD!
Pause
Book into the nearest clinic IMMEDIATELY. Seriously. .. And ring me
back.. (to self).. Poor thing..
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SCENE ONE - CAROL & LAURA
CAROL is seated at her desk when LAURA breezes in with a package. Carol notices her new
hairstyle.
CAROL

A new hairstyle!

LAURA

Hey, it’s working already. My hairdresser said I’d get attention.

CAROL

Well, it certainly stands up.. (Laura sends a look) .. out.

LAURA

Yeah. She also said love is in the hair. I’m not sure I believe her on that one.

CAROL

Hmmm.

LAURA

But look at this. We’re moving into the fast lane! .. Ta-da! (holds up phone
headset)

CAROL

What’s that?

LAURA

It’s a phone.

CAROL

That doesn’t look like a phone.

LAURA

Well.. it works with a phone. Let’s you speak hands-free. No more kiss-y
neck.

CAROL

Kiss-y neck?

LAURA

Yeah. That thing where you .. (demonstrates holding a phone under your chin
and speaking, and its similarity to passionate kissing)

CAROL

Hmm. I don’t think I’ve ever had that problem.

LAURA

You obviously went a different high school. .. Let me
demonstrate..

Laura fits the headset over her ‘80s ‘do’, but it springs up again..
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CAROL

She didn’t say ‘Spring is in the hair,’ did she?

LAURA

Hm, may need some workshopping. .. (inspects connector jack).. This
reminds me of something .. It’s all coming back! ..(Pause) .. You place this
end into the hole here (plugs connector into phone).. eh voila!

The phone rings.
LAURA

You answer the phone like this. .. Flame Dating Agency.. Let us
light yours. (winks at Carol).. Laura speaking..

Pause
Let me get this straight, you want a refund because you met the
love of your life on your first introduction?..
Pause
I know you paid for 8 introductions.
Pause
Well call me again when you break up with her!
Laura rips the headset off her head, but is at a loss as to what to do with it.
LAURA

Some people change dates like they change underwear!

CAROL

I guess that’s what it’s like when you live in the fast lane.
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SCENE FIVE – NIGEL AND JUSTINE
Nigel is moving away when Justine pulls him back.
JUSTINE

Not so fast, Nige. I want a little talk with you.........We’ve been partners
now for six months, haven’t we?

NIGEL

Er, .. I’m not sure.

JUSTINE

So, I’m thinking it’s about time you made a decision.

NIGEL

(shocked) A decision?

JUSTINE

Yeah. You and I, we could go places. The regional championships, the
nationals.. maybe even compete internationally. It’s time to get
serious, Nigel. Dump those other chicks and be my regular partner.

Nigel’s mouth is hanging open. Justine pushes it closed.
JUSTINE

I like your teeth. Your tonsils not so much. So, whaddya reckon?

NIGEL

I.. I .. ah...

JUSTINE

Yeah. Articulate. Luckily that’s not why I like you. (leans in) . . It’s your
body I want.

NIGEL

Actually, I’m not available. I like you Justine, but I am on the brink of
getting engaged to a very nice girl, and I think that may mean that I ..

JUSTINE

You’ve got to be kidding! Dump me for another dance-slut?

NIGEL

My partners are not . . that word! And neither is the girl I plan to marry!

JUSTINE

You mean she doesn’t even dance? Nigel, who are you kidding? It’ll
never last!

NIGEL

My .. relationships are none of your business.
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Justine pulls Nigel close.
JUSTINE

You’re lying to yourself, Nigel. She’ll never make you happy. You’ll be
climbing up the walls. You’ll beg me to let you come back.

Nigel turns and walks out. Justine calls after him so that others can hear.
JUSTINE

Okay, Darling.. So thoughtful of you to let me stay on. Leave the light
on. I’ll be home later! (under her breath) . . You don’t walk out on me
that easily.
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SCENE EIGHT – TOM AND LAURA
TOM

I’m a catch, I know.. tall, handsome, I work out... (Shows a bicep) ..
I’m looking for some babes to share some time with... Nothing
serious, just a fun time, you know what I mean?

LAURA

Hallelujah! Have I died and gone to heaven or what?

Tom looks past Laura, to Carol.
TOM

Ah.. I said babes.. Kinda looking for 18 to 20 year olds..

Tom flashes Carol a smile. She blushes.
TOM

‘Course, I’ll extend that for the right chick.

LAURA

Carol, would you mind popping out to the shops for some milk… now.

Carol leaves reluctantly. Tom watches her go.
LAURA

Who are you!?

TOM

Just arrived in town, thought I should give some of the local ladies a
chance.

LAURA

Are you for real?

TOM

You wanna touch??

LAURA

This is a classy dating agency.

TOM

Then I’m your man.

LAURA

I’m speechless..

TOM

I tell you what. I’ll give you three dates before I charge.. just to get the
word out. The chicks’ll come flocking.
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LAURA

You’re in the wrong ballpark.

TOM

But I’ve got the right equipment. Want to try for first base?

LAURA

You’re unbelievable!

Laura walks to the door and puts her hand on the knob.
TOM

You wanna start now?

LAURA

No. I want to clear the view. This agency doesn’t need mountin’ men.

TOM

You’ll regret it. I’ll double your clientele!

LAURA

Surest method of birth control – abstain. Goodbye Tom Starr.

TOM

Here’s my number... in case you reconsider.

Laura pushes him out the door.
TOM

You can’t resist touching me, can you? (from out of view) I’ll be ‘round!
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SCENE FIVE – NIGEL & JEFF (2)
JEFF is polishing glasses when Nigel enters, troubled.
JEFF

Nigel. .. Are you sick? I thought you go dancing on Mondays.

NIGEL

I’ve got things on my mind. (hesitates) Jeff, I feel terrible. I’ve been living
a double life, keeping secrets from the one person I can truly love. I can’t
do it anymore.

A beatific smile spreads across Jeff’s whole face as he comes out from behind the bar, arms
open wide.
JEFF

Nigel, I’m so happy..!

NIGEL

I can’t risk losing her. I’m going to ask Carol to be Mrs Harrigan.

Jeff’s face slumps.
JEFF

(devastated) Gee, that’s great mate. .. Aw, good luck. .. Where are you
going to have the reception? You could have it here.

NIGEL

I don’t know if she’ll agree yet.

JEFF

‘Course she’ll say yes. I mean.. you’re everything a man could want.
.. er.. woman. Woman.

Nigel stares at Jeff, puzzled.
JEFF cont’d

Well, she could say no ..

Nigel is taken aback.
JEFF

.. I mean, you haven’t been going out for that long. How serious can
you be in … two months?

NIGEL

It’s longer than that.
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JEFF

Well, you’d know. She’s your girlfriend.

NIGEL

We began dating in December, because I bought her flippers for
Christmas ..

JEFF

Flippers?

NIGEL

.. To take on our honeymoon.

JEFF

You’re married already?
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Audition Form
Name:

Age:

Contact phone #:

Email address:

Preferred Role
(Please ring one)

Major

Minor

Extra

Character I would like to play (please refer to Character Outlines below for names/description)
2nd choice

1st choice

Skills / Experience
ACTING (Where 1 = have never done before ;

3 = experienced ;

5 = trained and experienced

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

SINGING

DANCING

Is there any other skill you would like us to know about, or experience which is particularly relevant?
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Media Consent and Release Form
Without expectation of compensation or other remuneration now or in the future, I hereby
give my consent to the Bridgetown Repertory Club, Inc., its affiliates and agents, to use my image
and likeness and/or any interview statements from me in its publications, advertising or other media
activities (including through the Internet). This consent includes, but is not limited to:

(a) Permission to interview, film, photograph, tape, or otherwise make a video reproduction
of me and/or record my voice;

(b) Permission to use my name; and

(c) Permission to use quotes from the interview(s) (or excerpts of such quotes), the film,
photograph(s), tape(s) or reproduction(s) of me, and/or recording of my voice, in part or in whole, in
its publications, in newspapers, magazines and other print media, on television, radio and electronic
media (including on the Internet), in theatrical media and/or in mailings for educational and
awareness.

This consent is given in perpetuity, and does not require prior approval by me.

Name:

Address:

Signature:

Date:

Date

Signature of Organizational Representative or Community Leader
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Crew Role
Name:

Age:

Contact phone #:

Email address:

Area of Interest:

Roles / Area

(please Experience?
tick)
(Y/N)

Brief explanation of Experience

Stage Management
Prompt
Choreography
Dance Instruction
Singing
Scenic Art
Props / Backstage
Sound
Lighting
Costume
Make-up
Hair
Front of House
Set Building / painting
P&A / Media
Photographer /
Videographer
Program
Other

Signed:
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